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was resentful, defensive, and then over-confident (as to ability
to prevent future channel raiders from getting back). He said,
'the service which I for the moment represent'. French
Ambassador quite inaudible after first few sentences. Lord
French perky and sure—kept looking down at MS. Asquith
was the best. Diction uneven, but phrasing absolutely perfect
throughout. He was grim but not boastful.
After Asquith, I left.
Tuesday, November iqlh.
I came home from town on Friday afternoon, with Swinnerton
and Marguerite. Swinnerton was walking out on Sunday evening
(dark) in the village looking for me, and not finding me, he asked
a little boy whether he had seen a gentleman, Mr. Bennett, with
4 dogs. The boy mumbled a negative. Swinnerton then
proceeded to describe me, etc., and the boy said, " I seen Mr.
Bennett with one dog."
Yesterday Miss Nerney calculated that I had written 16,000
words of my new novel.
Thursday, November idth.
I came to town yesterday morning with Mrs. Lowndes, who had
come to us on Monday afternoon for two nights. Two nights of
excellent gossip and scandal. She was very nice about servants,
war-economy, etc. She said she had Ai knowledge that German
supplies would run seriously out at the end of February.
Thursday, November 2yd.
In the afternoon, after some work, I found I had a chill on the
stomach. I went with precautions to the Aldwych Theatre and
got the last remaining circle seat for the first performance of
" Aida". Theatre full. Goodish performance but offensive
scenery that tried to be original and was only imitative and
ridiculous. Oh! Russian ballet, what horrible sins you have
caused.
Friday, November 24th.
H. G. Wells told me his scheme for a whole series of new books,
some being novels. He wants monarchy destroyed, of course, and
to have a new religion (that there is one God—and apparently he
can be what you like) without priests or churches. He thought
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